REMOTE LOCKOUT INSTALL

Tools Needed:

- 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3 and 4mm Allen Wrenches.
- Cable Cutter
- Needle Nose Pliers
- Remote Kit

1. Make sure fork is upright for install.
2. Remove lockout knob with 1.5mm allen.
3. Take spring from remote lockout kit and set end of spring in a hole roughly 180 degrees opposite from the hole on the adjuster shaft.
4. Tension by twisting and installing in hole 180 degrees from starting hole.
5. Should look like this when installed. Must have proper tension to work correctly.
6. Install cable guide so that cable will exit sideways.
7. Install top cap so that cable stop is 90 degrees from cable exit.
8. Install remote on handlebars.
9. Cut housing to size then install barrel adjuster and cable guide.
10. Tension cable and tighten set screw.
11. Cut cable and install cable end.
12. Make sure everything is secure and working properly. If remote is not opening from lock then you need to go back to step 4 and add tension.